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ORDER AND FRUITFULNESS
The light of the morning on her good complexion.
on her blue eyes that stuck out and on her little chinShe was brought up simply.
". • • a fundamental rule, to be courageous, firm
. and honest as ),ou have been," Victoria's uncle wrote to
her, when she was eighteen just before she became Queen.
After the Coronation she ran upstairs at home and
changed her clothes and washed her dog, Dash.
Victoria - Goethe - The different countrysides where
each lived had parks and formal gard~ns and animals
with graceful claws and horns and diaphanous-fumed.
diaphanous-tailed fishes.
\Vhen Goethe was eighty he wrote, "No more on
silken page I write symmetrical verse, no morc Iraming
tbem in golden tendrils. • .• Courtlife was good for him,
the regularity. \Vhen he was about eighty he also wrote,
U\Ve must not try to get behind phenomena: they them·
selves are the lesson:~
In the morning foggy light his old hand hardly
touches the paper, from emotion and sensual lightness,
as he writes.
t
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Even in winter air his \'oice is choral of comrade crew
And reaps the full tone from the seed of sound
The nighthawk with its wing-dip dropped
Into the furrowed, loam-soft sky.
Surely himself. he passes at evening
Under the red-reined control of the returning road
And gives his greeting that is flushed
Cheerful with the subject of the heart.
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The soil h~ treads is :$Oul of artifact:

He walked here :with ancemal warmth
\Vhen the winds of undying weight. the leaf-bearing air,

Caressed him to the forward pitch
\Vith which he bore down hismonal bride.

.

He goes toward his lighted house, easy over' the .earth.

A man unencumbered by his breat1l:
The whistled threads are sheared away
Upon the axe--edge silver of the sky_ MILES

WHITE

TO BE

I thought this would be easiest to say'
But remembered waking mid-night.
Hungry to whisper ··Love.lovel"
hly very life dependent by that thread,
But ab, the lazy lecherous tongue
Lay still. it would not stir.
So now.
The usual things:
_
Ducks, their wild color floating on mirrors:
Aly lover's ghost speaking the night into promises:
That one horse I could never ride
Out of the pasture lot and splendidly down dreamed
fields
Into someplace I have been always looking for.
Like mercury under my fingertips
It gets away.
Rockets into corners of an invisible room.

I
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Alii can certainly say
Looking through green days of my coming here.
Counting the marbles, sand-lots. beaches. lovers
?\'{ost of the time it evaded me; or I it_
It was not. there
Often.
CAROL REED SHOCKEY
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